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New York, N. Y.

Cuba's Blood Book
By CARLETON BEALS
night I dreamed that Mr.Vincent Astor of the
Nournial~al,the yachting and business friend of President
Rooscvelt, had gone to arrange some matters concernirig a
possible new loan t o the so-called Mendieta government of Cuba
and to fix up a new steamship line with the boats the RooseveIt
goveniitient gave him the money to build and which are so
heavily sl~bsidizedby our government. He sailed over the mlm
sea along the Florida Keys and finally entered Havana harbor
past Morro Castle.
But on his arrival, through some nlistake that had been
made, a swarm of marine police with machine guns surrounded
him, not to escort him off the boat as is necessary to protect
the life of Ambassador Jefferson Caffery when he arrives, but
to put hi111 under arrest. When he protested and said who he
was, they merely shoved him about, and when he became angry,
flung him across the ship's salon. He was then dragged across
the bay and up the long rocky road to Tiscornia, Cuba's irnmigration station, and there made to eat swill and sleep on a bedbug infested iron cot.
The police appzrently were really concerned. In his baggage
they found very incriminating literature about high financial
deals which were to steal even more of the island away from
the Cubans ;a very dangerous man indeed.
I dreamed that Ambassador Jefferson Caffery pretended not
to know that Vincent Astor was under arrest, not wishing to
worry his chwn, FuIgencio Ratista, who Iikes to think he is the
strong man running Cuba. But as I went along the Malecon, I
saw an armored car, the Embassy car, and a fleet of armed
police, hurrying in the direction of Camp Columbia. They
seemed to be in frantic haste.
I then dreamed that I, too, was out at Camp Columbia, and
there Caffery was talking to Batista. He was jerking his
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shoddms and ducking his bead even more nervously than is
habitual with hi ;he was actually biting his nails. Disguid
as a papaya tree, I listened to M q tell Batista what a dreadful mistake had been made; that samething had to be done about
it immediately, or Uncle Sam, hlano, and all the people who
have money invested in Cuba, would he very upset.
The whole consular force, the whale embassy force, I dismered in my strange dream, had cut short their social engagements and were losing sleep tllaning hither and yon. The secretary and the viceumsul were out at Tiscomia, hoIding Vincent
as tor'^ head. They ran off and got him a mattress and pillows
and a doctor gave him an anti-typhoid injedion and plenty of
quinine, for the mosquito9 were bad. They were just like ants
running around in cikles when the entrance to their nest is
dosed up.
It also seemed that in my dieam, disguised as an electric
lamp post, I read the D
*
dr la M a h a , a special night edition,
which said that a mmption committee of bankers, the head of
the tourist commission, a group of plantation owners, and others
had come down to the pier to meet Mr. Astor. But there they
had been sluggd and dtq& off to Principe Castle where they
were brutally tottared. There were rvmofs that one was even
giwn Ley & Fuga, i, e., ghot in the back under the pretext that
he "was trying to ecape'', and that his body was Ieft lying in
the gutter of tfie Mariamo residential saction. Such a mistake
seemed kmncei~ble,but such things had been done to many
people who were not b a h m . And if they got these dignified
gentlemen by mistake, no one would be there to tell them to act
differently.
All the way down to the immigration station, Batista was
saying to Cdery in an anguished tone that he thought that Mr.
Astot was traveling under a false name and that he really was
just a member of the American Commission to Investigate
L&T and SociaI k d i t i o n s in Cuba. As their armored a r s
d&hed up to the iron-ktrcd hmigmtiw station, the guards
jumped to attention. And in half an hour, rlisguisd as a bottle
of toIogne, T saw Vincent Astor safely tucked into bed with an
to calm his distract& nerves.
It was all too bad, and there was the devil to pay. It didn't
make things l d so goad in Cuba. Caffery scampered up to
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Washington to expIain to the big chief. And there was a lot
of work done trying to put a good face on the matter. Day
and night Caffery gave out statistics and more statistics about
the improved trade of Cuba. And so the matter was M y
forgotten.

*

*

*

The story which folIows by Odets, tells in simple but colorful
manner, just what did happen to the Ametim Commission to
Investigate Labor and Social Conditions in Cuba. It went tbere,
not to concern itself about investments or steamship lines or
sugar or public utilities acept in so far as they affected t!!e
welfare of the Cuhan people and the relations of the island to
the United States. It went there principally tn find out about the
condition of the Cuban people, who bad suffered the long black
years of the Machado tyranny and were now suffering tile even
more hopeless Gffery-Batista tyranny.
Many Americans, in a spirit of loyalty and i d d s m , had
made sacrifices to give money to help send this committee to
Cuba. Some of the members had spent money they could ill
afford to make the trip. But the indignities suffered by the
committee, the frustrations which it suffered, tell far more
vividly of the actualities of the regime running that camtry
than perhaps if they had b allowed to land in a civilized
manner and had brought in their report. One taste of the jam
tells you what all the rest is like.
Evey effort is made by the C u h government and Ambas
sador Caffery to keep the real truth of the Cuban situatiton from
the American public. The mest of t?te committee and its
deportation was the most desperate effort in that direction thus
far q t e d .
But though the real news may not get into the large organs
.of public information, the truth has a way of hricklhg out. We
can, even though the committee was not allowed to inwstigate,
set the contemptible and cowardly manner in which fifteen
American men and women were treated on their arrival in Cuba
against the dark prison bars of a Cuba in chains, wbich dl the
petty trade statistics in the world cannot shut otlt from the
vision of the world.
In Machado's day 1 stood by the operating table and saw
5
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the life go out of that great student leader, Julio Antonio Mella,
shot in the back by the hired assassins of the dictator. I saw the
three noble Freyre de Andrade brothers lying in the pools of
their own blood, shot down by armed henclrrnen. Today to the
Iong list of martyrs must be added the name of A~ltonioGuiteras
and many, many others, shot down by the assassins af Batista.
. And yet Batista is not hated even as hdIy as is American
Ambassador Caffery, without whose aid, Batista would be an
ill-schooled nobody. It was Welles and Ca%erywho overthrew
the Grau San Martin government, #bya ring of American battleships, by intrigue and by propaganda. Today President +Mendieta
is merely Caffery's o b b o y and Batista his top-sergeant. Both
Batisu and Caffery travel behind the same machine guns, the
machine guns that were trained on a little group of honest
American investigators to drive them out of the land If Batista
were not protected by M e r y he would not for one moment
have dared take such unforgettable and unjustifiable action. We
have had many examples of the use of the I
d colonial straw
k s e s and their lawless killers to accomplish the ends desired by
large American business interests, but this is the first time those
straw bosse~were permitted to use their terror and their weap
against American c i t k s . It is a precedent that may have
funereal consequences for everybady concerned. It is a twoedged weapon. The Biitish have never been that stupid in
handling colonial affairs.
President R o o s d t has just k n presented with a bonk
signed by tbe bIwd of 3m,000 Cubans, the most shameful and
false plebiscite taken since the French army, with the aid of
traitorolrs Mexias, coIlected signatures to bring Maximilian
at the point of the bayonet to the throne of Mexico, and by this
means of a false showing of popular support throw up a smokescreen to conceaI the real bnttatity and purposes of the debtcollecting expedition.
Only five months ago, in March, every student and teacher io
dt Cuba, most of the w o r k s , and many members of the prof d o n a l b went on general strike against the tyranny of
the Batish-Gffq government and the intolerable economic
conditiom in the idand. The strike movement embraced over
6

5m,mo persons and this did not include the workers on sugar
plantations, which for two months had been trader martial law
with the death penalty for strikers.
Batista, with Caffery at his elbow, administered a terrible
blood purge which must have aroused the envy of Nazi Germany. Army trucks plunged into every town, and the soldiery
fired right and left to terrorize the inhabitants. Every night
in the streets of Havana the army and marines shot at the
stars for hours on end to terrorize the city. Men were dragged
from their homes by so1dier.s and Ratista's secret police, were
shot down without trial, without mercy, and left dying in the
ptiblic highway. Such things are still going on but the news
is suppressed.
The blood book presented to Roosevelt with so many false
signatures is a monstrous joke. It was delivered with h e
speeches. It was received with a fine s p e e h n c t u o u s words
for the welfare of Cuba where every human right has been
trampled under foot and the island is bowed beneath a tyranny
more cficient, more narrow, more hopeless than that of Machado.
Said Roosevclt: "This is a splendid demonstration and proves
that something we have always desired has had success". But
the book which Roosevelt has received is a book of crime and
murder.
It is brought to Roosevelt by the high-sounding Social and
Economic Union of Cuba. This organization is nothing more
than a grot~porganized by a little claque of plantation owners
at the behest of Ambassador Jefferson W e r y , which serves as
his vehide of propaganda to prove by false evidence that everything is lovely on the idand. With the delegation presenting the
book came the presidents of another group of plantation owners
and of an organization representing corpomtion heads and the
local executives of American big business. Also came Rafad
Maria Plngulo, memher of the Cuban Council of State and
president of the Associated Press of Cuba, a government news
agency whose fttildion is to suppress the truth, even were the
few remaining official papers disposed to print it; Aduro
Manas, a member of the Instit~teof Sugar SbbiIization, a
government outfit financed by Q ~ , ~ , o
worth
w of bonds
Itandled by the Chase National hnk, and the policies of whih
are largely contrdled by that institutior~; Alf redo Cebrerio, p7
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eral mxretary of the Cuhn Federation of Labor*, a fake labor

organization of 2,000 non-workers, created by the dictator
Machado and now subsidized by the Batista-Caffery tyranny;
German Ben',ex-secretary of the Railway Brotherhood, another
Batistaxaffery henchman who has betrayed his fellow workers.
And finally a delegate of the Cuban Chamber of Commerce.
Hail, hail, the gang'a ;all here I
How were these signatures secured ? Out on the sugar estates
where wages have dropped back to 40 cents, even a5 cents a
day for sun-up to sun-down labor, the sheets were passed
around. Any man who refused to sign was in danger of losing
ltids job, and if he lost Ks job under suspicious circumstances,
he was in danger of being dragged out of his home by the
soldiers, to be jailed, tortured or murdered. The same coercion
was used to secure petitions in factories and mines.
Also, thousands of signature-collectors were offered a cent a
name to go and rustle to fill up the sheets. The beautiful daughters of starving families were pressed into service. Who could
not gather at least fifty signatures a day, and fifty signatures
meant fifty cents, and a hundred signatures meant a silver dollar, more t h c0111d be emed toiling in the sun for twelve
hours ? A silver dollar, to families many of whom have been
out of work for years, is mama from heaven. These signatures
are a proof, not of the gratitude of the Cuban people to a
mythid godfather up in W a s h i i n , but of the misery and
starvation that stalks the island.
Many of the signatures were gotten under false pretences.
People were told it was a petition to Roosevelt to get him to
reduce the tatiff on sugar; they had no inkling it was a p d i t i d
maneuver of a small clique of c o w beneficiaries and of
Ambasdor Caffery trying to strengthen his shaky position,
shaky indeed if he has to resort to such tactics,
Yatuday I I v e d a letter from a friend in Cuba, smuggled
across to Key West: "Every day the signatnr+takers arc out
on the streets. They tell people that it is a petition to R m l t
to reduce the sugar t a r X The sheet does not say predsely what
the signature is for. When people refuse to sign, they are met
with the plea: 'I don't know exactly what this is for, but lmk,

T make a penny on each signature, which isn't bad. Give us
yours and help me earn this'. 1 know of persons who have signed
up twelve to fifteen times to help these poor folk!'
And so history repeats itself. When Marshal Fouche of the
French army amved in Mexico, he created a Counal of Nohbles, many of whom he dug up out of the garbage heap and
dressed up to serve on that remarkable body, and with the aid
of this farcid organization and his soldiers, collected m r a f
hundred thousand signatures to convince the wavering Maximilian that the Mexican people were crying out to have him come
and take the oppressor's throne in M h . It was an ill-starred
adpentwe.
Caffery's Council of Natab1es is the SdaI and Economic
Union of Cuba. With its aid and the hirelings of Batista, he
has secured a vast array of signatures, by compulsion, by false
representation, and other shady maneuvers, to convince the
good-hearted monarch of the New D d that the Cuban people
are weaving garlands out of love for him. It is tbe story of
proeonsuIs e ~ h e r e .
Gffery should feceive a salary as press-agent for the Batista
tyranny. He is more a member of the Cuban government than
an amhssador of the American people to the C u b people.
The Cubans call Caffery and Batista "the Siamese twins", but
they hate Caffery even more than Batista, for they know Batista
cwld not rule without My.
Caffery, and hence the American
Embassy, runs what amounts to a propaganda bureau for the
Cuban government. Its purpose is to suppress dl news unfavorable to the government, to twist and misinterpret as favorably
as possible dl news in behalf of the Batista government. He has
brought frequent pressure on American correspondents in Cuba
to this end. He has threatened them with active censorship.
Pressure has been brought on editors in the United States.
Caffery has boasted of having settled Cabinet crises for the
new government which he and Welleg heIped set up after dridng
mit the Grau San Martin government. It was he who forced out
Minister of Labor Juan Antiga after the latter had made a
favorable settlement in the telephone strike. Such incidents could
be endlessly multiplied. Caffery gives his opinion constantly to
the press of Havana and the United States. He tells the Cubaas
regarding the proper administration of their affairs; he t d s
9

them they are going to have a nice election in December (Batista
is more pessimistic on this e n t ) , though the Cubans know
that with all their leaders dead, in jail or in exile, such an
election can only be a bayonet election. Day in and day out
CaRery give optimistic, twisted reports about the improvement
of economic conditions on the island. Such doctored statements
have the political effect of giving moral aid to the present dictatorship and sanctifying all its crimes. Each statement is a thrust
in the back of thousrands of pditicd prisoners held in medieval
fortress prisons, it is a desecration of the b!wd of Cuba's
martyrs, and is an affront to the thousands of Cubans, many of
them h-r outstanding leaders in thought, literature and science,
who have had to flee from the idand for their lives. It is the
same egregious error made by Ambassador Guggenheirn and
Hoover in their futile effort to buttress up the Machado tyranny
when dl its d r a l roots had been cut. It couldn't be done then
and it woy't be done now, except at the cost of still greater
blood purges.
And Rnoswelt receives the blood book and says to the Cuban
(the gang's dl here)delqation: "Wages are better and you
have a better purchasing power."
Fifty per cent of the Cubans are unemployed. I have before
me the wage schedule of one of the most important American
sugar compnies which operates in Oriente. For ordinary
workers they pay at present 25 cents a day, for two months
work a year. Put the man who condemned a large share of our
citizens to the munificent wage of $19a month, lower than that
of a Central American b a n a peon, undoubtedly thinks a5
cents a day is n handsome wage for mere Cubans.
The same day his optimistic statement was published, the
press reported a letter smuggled out from the Isle of Pines
penitentiary, crowded with honorable political prisoners : "Our
lives are in danger and we are constantly beaten up and d v e
food of the poorest quality!'
Even with the Cubaa army costing fourteen times what is
used to promote agriculture and seven times what is spent on
public works, the Caffery-Batista tyranny will not be able to
keep down the lid until Rmsevelt is safely re-elected. Nor will
Mr. Caffery's d o * , blood books, or fine speeches from the
President conceal the truth,
10

Machine Gun Reception
l3y CLIFFORD ODETS
TGHT. We
N
of
the reddish bank.

walk, stutnbie up a steep hil. Inky blackness
the night sttrrounds us. Huge red flowers burn against
The ghostly yellow of bananas. A warm, sweet
air. The night is still. Only the clump of feet breaks the stillness,
and, in the distance, the faint chugging of an automobile laboring over the rutty dirt road. A night of peace in a tropic, foreign

land.
"Alto!"

We

halt, raggedly. The blue-uniformed, heavily-

armed guard at my side lights a ugarette. The match k e s , and

then flies through the darkness l i e a falling star. The lagging
group catches up with us. .Westart off again.
"Alto !" Wearily we stop. Sharp words arise in the lagging
group. The automobile, loaded with soldiers and police with submachine guns, pulls up. There is much official barking in the
quiet night. A brown-shirted soldier, pmudly flaunting the fasces
on his shoulder-straps, gets out of the autornolde, and a heavyset man gets in with difficulty. Shaffer's wooden leg couldn't
stand the grind. Off
they go, and &en we. The girls' high h&

make them stumble.
We don't know where we are being taken. We are members
of the American Commission to Investigate Labor and S d
Conditions in Cuba. We have come here as representatives of
many American organizations to investigate the situation of the
C u h people under the military dictatorship and to bring greetings to the Cuban people, to tell them the American p p l e are
their friends and will help them.
When our ship docked we were seized, menaced, insulted;
some of us mishandled, and now here we are-marching,
marching interminably it seems,over cobbled streets, dirt str&s,
and now this long, winding rutty road. More than thirty police
with a batch of assorted officials surround us, watch us suspiciously, ostentatiousIy handle their arms. We don't like the boks
11

of the submachine guns, nor of their carriers, the young chap
dressed as workers (secret semice agents we later discover)
whose fingers SQ fondly caress the barrels. They are itching to
show us how eficient those guns, products of American "cul-

ture", are, that's evident.
We're dreadfully tired, but we keep alert. We watch every
motion of our guards, listen to every word, pass on our observations to one another in low voices (many of the guards undtr~tandEnglish). Every sense is strained to catch even the least
hint of why we were seized, where we are being taken, what
will be our fate, when we will be released .' A thousand
questions pound through our heads.
As the ship we were on came up the bay, with all lights
bumhg to present a proud sight in the dusk, myriads of tiny
golden lights gleamed on the shore to the left. To the right was
tbe aeon of stores and the rows of lights on the Prad+Havana.
Not very far beyond Morro Castle, that grim projectim of the
p s t into the present. a living memorial to the grim feudal terror
kept alive in Cuba by the milibry dictatorship, we had seen a
gay sight-+ little landing wharf, with many brightly lit refreshment stands near it, tall whispering palms, a laughing crowd,
and little boats swarming neer the wharf like so many magically
transformed waterbugs, each glowing with one lantern. Then
the little dty, shining white in the night. We had asked each
other: what place is that?
We knew now, five hours later. We had just marched
through it. The motor launch into which we bad been piled from
the liner O ~ M by
e the police had landed us at the very same
wharf. At the v e q sight of the police launch all the little waterbugs had scuttled away. When we were landed on the wharf,
the small group that remained of the crowd we had seen earlier
immediately quieted down, shrank into the ref mhment booths.
In the stillness the only noise was the official barks of the bloodhounds of Batisb as they gave their orders and the "Uno, dos,
' h e , make
. qcriweLI-the counting off of the dangerous
American "criminalsy'-we experienced at least a thousand
times. As we were marched off through the only stteet of the
small town we r&ed why the people shrank back into the

. .

..

refreshment booths.
As we tramped past the blank houses, with weathered walls,
I2

shutters awry, heavy bars, battered dmrs-bouses like those in
company towns in the United States-if a curious head dared so
much as to peer at the makers of the midnight noise, the guards
shouted, and the head disappeared pronto. A few chiifdrea, like
their colleagues on New York's East Side, preferring the late
night coolness to the stifling heat of ovemwdtd rooms, we=
still on the streets. They were swept out of the way by the
curses and gun waving of the guards. The few people we saw
said nothing while we passed.
This was the town of Casablan~cgWhiteh~use"-Iying
across the bay from lordly Havana with the dome of its
$zo,0~),~30
Capitol sticking into the black night l i e the ghost
of a baker's misplaced masterpiece.
Now a few lights, many concrete steps, a huge iron gate,
and a sign. "Tiscornia Concentration Camp", we are told. We
march to a stately building, into a large mom. Shaffer is here
already. The guards bar the doors. We wipe our faces and look
at one another. The o&ials go into a huddle. One of the submachine gunners (we hear later that he is one of the best shots)
sits in a corner fondling his weapon. On the left side of his
jacket, like those worn by drivers of department store delimy
trucks, is embroidered in red, "A. 0.".
We ask for water. After
a while we get an improvised corncopiaful. It's tepid, Our
names are read from a list. We answer. They are inscribad in
a book. We are told to march. We still don't know where
or why.

We go down some steps into a road bordered with low squat
buildings with heavily barred windows. Peremptory commands
are given: "The women togethd, "Men together by two's",
'Wornen this way", "Men stand still". The m e n are marched
off to the building on the right. We stand. One k h a k i d d
soldier marches up and down jostling us. Then he stops in front
of Frank Griffen, Negro. He curses most f d y , he insults, he
menaces. Frank pays no attention to his provocations. A word
from us, resentment, anger would be the brownshirt's excuse
for attack, the attack he desires. The girls wave to us from
behind the bars of their jag. The guards stand mund t
a
m
coarsely and insultingly.
Then we are marched off, to the left. Up the stairs, pasE a
heavy door, past an iron grill, up more stairs, into a long and
IS

narrow room. Evidently we are to sleep here. Along either side
-well,
caU them- beds. Four high iron posts with a pair
of springs near the top and another pair near the bottom make
two bunks. On the springs are two rags and an excuse for a
pilIow. The room holds about roo such contraptions-sleeping
"accommodations" for mo persons. Each building has two floors.
That makes qao to a building. There are about eight buildings
in the camp. Altogether there is morn for r , 6 m persons, with
room to spre for more bunks. Cuba doesn't seem to like visitors,
if such a small island provides room for I,& "undesirables"
at its Ellis Island.
We still don't feef safe. Those guards are still around. We
ask about the toilet. It's at the end of the hall, the @lards
accompany us. They count us over and over again.
We look at each other and smile. There's Reissig, he's a
minister, pastor of the Congregational Church. He's never k e n
in jail ;he sits on his spring, teting it. He doesn't quite know
what to do about it. There's Crosbie, k e n in the Army, represents the b g u e of American Ex-Servicemen, he's had worse
to deep on than a spring. SWer is Jready taking his coat o f f .
Komomwski's looking at the bird that just flew in the window
after a moth and is now madly circling around the big E&t.
Odets is lighting a cigarette and examining the room. As he
said later, the mom was @ect for representation on the stage.
Griffea, International Labor Defense representative on the Commiasion, is carrying out his part of the job we came to Cuba to
do. He is on the SubCommission on Civil Liberties aad Prisons
and he bas been offered by the Cuban government the opporhmiv of seeing one from the inside. Johnson, representing the
Food Workers' Industrial Union, member of the Sub-Commission on the Condition of Negroes in Cuba, has been also given
first-hand information by the Cuban government of its feeling
toward Negracs. Johnsun has J m d y been picked out by the
guard for special attention because he is a Negro. Santiago,
Inring, Gordon are deep in conversation.
But M n d our d m - s and matter of fact attitude, each of
us is prwlccupied There is nothing we want to do so much as
to a n y out our investigation in Cuba,to mingle with the Cuban
people, to see how they work and live, to e s d i s h friendly
relations with them, to make them feel the physical force of the
14

friendship we had brought from the people of the United States
by going to their homes, the factories, the M d s
.
We have k e n eating, living, and sleeping Cuba. Our organizations have made red s a d e a to get us here. The cause of
the Cuban p p l e has become an ardent fire in us.
We talk a fittle about this, disjointedly. The pards have
gone. But in a few minutes a squad of Marines marches in.
They are shown the entrance and exit, the places in which we
are to sleep. We are now lying on the springs. We lie a few
minutes, and then turn over. It's just as bad. We turn again.
Just as bad. One of the employees deeps in the same room, but
he has a mattress. He has fine mosquito netting. We watch him.
He puts a taper inside the netting and lets it do its work before
he crawls in. We have nothing.
On the last day out we sent several members of the Commission to the ship's doctor for advice. They brought back
quinine tablets, for preventative use against malaria, chlorine
tablets to disinfect water and glasses, and lots of advice. Our
medicine is still in our baggage, and we don't know where that
is now.
The lights are still burning, We talk a IittIe. The Marine in
charge says: 'Silencio, shshshshsh. . ." We try to sleep. We
move spasmodially on the springs. Are our friends worried?
Our fathers, mothers, w i m ? When we m w e the guards are on
the alert. They've been told we are dangerous. We try to sleep.
A mosquito on some one's back. Quick! Slap! Night mosquitos
bear malaria. We mtch the birds, the moths, hear the drone of
a mosquito. We try to sleep.

..

.

Dawn is not beautiful seen from behind prison bars. Officially we were to rise at 6:30 a.m.,but, as far as we were concerned, it was merely a point of reference. Before 6 :30 we were
awake, but oflicially asleep, after 6:30 we were officially awake.
Breakfast was brought to us. There was a small tub full of
half-cartwheels of bread, a bucket full of some darkish liquid,
and ten metal mugs. We tried the bread and liquid, but the
bread contained some twigs and leaves and was dry, while the
liquid was not potable.
We spoke to the Marines,told them how hungry we were,
W

asked them if we could possibly get sometbig to eat. They held
a conference, and at last one of them went out. While he was
gone, a young boy came in. He came to look at us, but we
immediately tackled him. He said he could bring us only beer.
That was a11 the Camp canteen had. So, beer it was, ha1f an hour
later. The Marine came back with a tin full of mangoes picked
off the ground. But the ship's dmtor bad warned us that the
June mango is poisonous, so they went begging. Then we managed to get some cigarettes through the boy, and after much
excited talk and argument, a few newspapers.
Thm we were-spread over the front page. And there too,
at the end, was the news that there had h e n a Cuban Welcoming
Committee, that it had waited patiently from early morning
until late at night (the ship was 12-14hours late), and that it
had been savagely attacked by police. Many had been badly
beaten, and twenty had been arrested. Part of the Committee,
which had been composed of artists, writers, students, ttmhers,
lawyers, doctors, and workers, had gone to one of the Havana
newspapers to protest the bruta treatment of the Welcoming
Committee and our arrest. They d s o landed in jail.
The military dimtorship thought that by crushing the reception and arresting us it would be able to put an end to the
friendship between the Cuban and A m e r h people. But it only
bwnd us more straitly together. Our hearts .thrilled when we
read of the beroic Wdcoming Committee. What had been
words l x f o ~ l i d a r i t y ,support--became an actual living
force. We in our jail, they in theirs, were more closely and
permnalIy bound than ever before. Our brotherhood was
strengthened.
The H o d of protests was so large the ppers had to acknowledge it. All Cuba knew we had come, and why we had come.
And all Cuba approved. The action of the military dictatorship
@st
us only exposed its oppressive character. If was a
boomerang.
The Marines were kind, but firm with us. They chatted,but
they had orders we were not to leave the room. They went with
us to the toilet, and incessantly murnbIed :"Uuo, dos, fres, ceradto
. dhd'--eounting us off.
One of the Marines had been four years in the service. We
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asked how d d he was. H e answered: "Eighteen". Why -re
they Marines ? "Nothing else do to-no jobs, nothing!'
The label on the shirt of one of the Marines was loose and
hung outside. It read : "Yankee Brand". The uniforms, the rifles,

the ammunitio-Yankee. Last night's autornobil+Y ankee. The
launch-Yankee. The Havana Capitol, h e buildings, and
"public works''-built from Yankee loans. The street cars, electric lights, telephone, gas-Yankee. One railr&Yanktx;
the
0th-British.
We had already Iearned, corning down on the boat as we
prepared ourselves for our work of investigation, that p per
cent of the sugar cane was ground in Yankee mills. That almost
dl banking, and hence loans, mortgages, advances, financing, is
in Yankee hands. The majority and most &eat of the s u p
mills -Yankee
The best sugar lands lie in-Yankee hands.
It is no wonder the Cubans have a saying: "All the Cuban
owns is his flag and national anthem". And at that, the ilag is
made in a Yankee mill, hoisted on Yankee rope to the top of a
Yankee mast while the national anthem is played on Yankee
instrwneats.
Yankee finance is so solicitous about Cuban welfare it wea
manufactures Cuban "molntionsl' in its own offices, gets
Yankee police authorities to t i a h the Cuban police to break
strikes, to throw tear gas bombs, and in other ways "preserve
peace and order".
A few hours passed. At 11 we had some news: we were to
be photographed at I I :30. Who was gobg to photograph us?
The Marine who had brought the news was not quite sum He
ran downstairs and over to the main building. It was one of the
newspapers, he reported back t~ us. Then we heard: No, it is
the police. Well, if the police wanted to photagraph us, it wodd
take a lot of coming. We were not criminals. The order wme:
Downstairs for the picture. We lagged. The Marines insisted :
they had their orders. So we went, slowly, lagging. Od& was
delegated to discover who wanted our picture, and to protest
police pictnres. He reported: It's a newspaper. So we went.
The girls were already there. There was a hubbub of talk.
How had matters gone with them? With us? We dwnted off,
pardying the mother-hen fussing of the Cuban o W s over
their criminal brood. b r a Zucker, Rank and Fie Needle
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Ttades, here ; Celeste Strack, National Student League, here ;
L d e Pettyjohn, Provisional Committee far Cuba, here; Elsa
Waldman, National Student League, here; Mary Gruber,
American LRague Against War and Fascism, here. All here and
in g o d shape except for countless mosquito bites and a sleepless night.
Then the pictures. /Meanwhile, Odets and Crosbie, delegated
for this job, had been negotiating for permission for a telephone
call to the American cansul. Permission finally came.
The American consulate was surprised to hear we were in
Cuba, and politely astonished that we had spent the night at:
Tiscornia. One of the men would be out later in the day.
It was beautiful weather. The curiously reddish-brown soil,
the green grass, the palms, the brilliant flowers, shining buildings
and the unemployed sitting on benches, idle hands
between their knees.
Back to the long room, o w respite ended. Our friends from
the canteen brought us green cocoauuts. We a11 chipped in
wther, things mme high in rhat jail. The cocoanuts helped
quench our thirst. There was no water, and the beer was tepid
and heavy in our empty stomachs.
Some friendly reporters came. We went ottt to be interviewed. Three of us quickly wrote another statement of our
arrest, This was our only contact with the world, our only
chance to let our friends know what had happened to us. Time
and time again we asked permission to send wires, mbles, to
telephone. Nothing doing. There were some incoming calls. A
cable asked Odets to write a story for the N m York Evening
Post. It m s shown to the omcia1 in charge. Can't send from
here, was all he heoffwed. And then, our second big thrill of the
day-a long-distance mIl from New York. The Group Theatre
and the Amerian League A g d War
~ and Fascism spoke to
us, told us of the meeting being arranged, of the protests, of
the anger at the actions of the military dictatorship. We
laughed, we jumped. It was worth everything that had hap
pened to us.
Later the American Vise-Consul, Edgar, came, The newspapermen introdud Odets to him, but he couldn't haw shaken
hands more gingerly if Odets had bets a leper. He had nothing
to say. T h e first thing in the morning a member of the consulate
P
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staff had gone to the ltnmigration authorities (here he contradicted the telephone conversation). T%ey were determined to
send us back, but Edgar did not know how or when. We had
been denounced under the donblt charge of being desirable
neither as aliens nor as tourists. He couldn't say what was going
to be done about us. "Apparatly the Cuban government dcmm't
want you", he said. We asked: "Why?" "You know why,"
was his answer.
Mr. Edgar is apl~arentlynot a first-rate diplomat, or he
would not have exposed the aldtude of the American Consulate
so clearly- That "yw know why" showed that the brim
officials had made no attempt to present our case, that they
concurred willingly in the totally unsubstantiated attitude of the
Cuban authorities who had said that we, fifteen of us, had come
to t~psetthe government.
Mr. Edgar was impatient. He asked no questions, made no
inquiries, asked no explanations, ascertained no f-apt
about our baggage.
Somehow the rest of the afternoon passed. There were all
kinds of rumors, but no statement. Late in the afternoon Mr.
Edgar telephoned that we were to be put back on the Odmte.
He gave us to understand there was nothing to be done about
it. We were being haadled under Cuhn hnmigtation law, and
the United States oilidah m d d in p way meddle in the
sovereignty of the Republic of Cubes.

About 6 we were told to march to the mess hall for supper.
Some of us said we were not hungry, did& want to at. But
we all had to go. We ate bean soup, rice, and meat, under guard,
and then waited in the mess hall while it rained outside. Finally
we got to a pavilion and waited for transportation. The girls
went first, with Marines standhg on the running board. We
went next. The town gaped at us. While we stood waiting for
the launch, atthough the little wharf w a s crowded, no one spke
to 11s. Here we had a chance to buy some papers. Our pictures
were in one p p r , and stories about us in all. W e m criminals, subversive elements, undesirables. Our mae had been
to the President himself. The books seized in our baggage had
been m i n e d by him. The papers said we had brought "corn
munistic literatureJ'with us.
If the President: was right, then he himself had sponsored
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"communistic literature". For one of the books seized was
Probletmr of the New Crtba, written by a p u p of experts who
had b invited to Cuba by President Mendieta. The book is
published by the Foreign Policy Association on a Roekefetler
grant. The other books were such outrageously subversive ones
as Ths C&e bf Cubu, by Carleton Beds, and Our Cwban
Colony, by Professor Leland jenks. (This latter, by the way,
had been borrowed fram a church library !) -4nd that is all there
had been except for a set of dispatches Carleton Beals had sent
from Havana for NAMA News Service.
The launch took us back to the Orisntg, by the back door. We
were taken to the unused side of the wharf, unloaded, counted
oil, lined up in twos, and marched up the stairs and the gangplank in to the lobby of the O e t s under guard. There we were
checked off against our landing cards, counted again, and
marched into the library. There the consul was waiting for us.
Be mumbled nothings for fifteen or twenty minutes and departed. Mr. Edgar's contribution was the checking of our
baggage to see that a11 pieces were returned to us. He said he
could do notbing about the confiscated books. We were entered
on the ship's register and "deported" was written neatly behind
each name. O u r guards still stuck to us.
Just before the ship was to sail, the secret service men
guarding the doors left-but they didn't go far. We went out to
the ship's rail, and th'et*, watching the entrance to the pier,
even though the gangplank bad been lifted, stood our gnards.
Faithful to death, they guarded those entrances until the ship
had actually drawn away from the wharf.
While they were there, they kept busy. A man on the pier
shouted some joking remarks to &ow
had we Iiked the
Cuban climate? How were the I d s at Tiscornis? Did we enjoy
the food?And the company?The secret service men had a notebook in which they entered all his remarks. As the ship putled
out we noticed that the secret service men had gathered in a
dose bunch behind him so that he was sure to face the111 when
he turned around to go away, and that the lover of the submachine gun, the one with "A. 0."over his heafi in red, had
joined them.
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The ship sailed out. AH lights were on, as they had been on
the way in--only the night befare, but it already seemed like
days before. On the left side was Havana, the strings of lights,
the neon signs, and the grotesque Capitol dome. In the parks
the unemployed slept on the benches. To one side was Vedatlo,
the rich suburb. On the outskirts, the city rrl dumps, houses
made of oiIans and planks, of poverty and pestilence. Here a
great new pier is going up, and in the sugar fields, the land lies
fallow, the sugar milb grind 38 days out of the year, weeds
conquer the wearisome work of months, the unemployed, the
dispossessed, the starving flow into the cities to swell the flood
of jobless. More and more falls into the maw of Yankee finance.
On the right, Casablanca, and then Morro Castle, and C u b
lay behind us as we had seen it coming in. It lies long, aad low.
with warm hills melting into one another. It shines green, white
towns stare out.
The evening star appeared, making a path on the water like
a miniature moon. The engines throbbed. We stood and watched
Cuba fall back. It grew softer, dimmer, but it did not fade from
our hearts, An evening mist came up.
later, we all met in the smaking room We had not eaten,
and this was the place for sandwiches. First three of us sat
down, and then one by one, we had all gathered.
We had all sat here before, but under vastly different circumstances. The night before we had docked in Havana. We
were all on the deck lined up to have our landiag mrds stamped
by the Immigration authorities. The steward told us the press
wanted to see us in the smoking room. We all went in together.
Some men were standing on the inside of the door in the hall
leading to the smoking room, but we thought nothing of tbis.
We walked in. More men by each door. And a little squad of
linen-suited, hard-faced men to greet us :Tight over this way".
The blue-uniformed Maritime Police surrounded us. We were
herded to the other side of the room. The two doors there had
already h e n locked and police stood near them. Photographers
tried to take pictures, but they were chased. The press asked for
Clifford Odets, chairman of the Commission. Three of us went
to one of the t a b with them. The police were busy with the
others and didn't notice. When another member of the Exmtive Committee tried to join us she was roughly pushed hack.
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Odets distributed the press statements we had prepared announcing mir p h s , the names and organizations of the d&gates, and our greeting to the Cuban people. The press men
immediately hid them. The representatives of the Havana papers came, sat down gingerly on the edge of a chair, asked for
a statement and immediately beat it. The only ones to stay
t h e n were the representatives of American papers and news
services. Manning Johnson, secretary of the Commission, a
Negro, was sitting with us. A secret service man saw him,
rushed off, jerked him out of his seat, swore at him, and
roughly pttshed him across the Mom. Members of the Cornmission protested.
The officials took the name and address of every member of
the Commission, saying: "Your red name". They checked this
again^ a I& t h y d r d y 8ad. Time and time again we
demanded the name, position and authority of the ken-suited
man oboiotrsly in charge. H e laughed and refused to answer
except for: "Lieutenant of Polk?"'
We asked the press men,
but t h y volunteered m information. Our l a n d i i GWIS were

*.

There bad evidently been spies on bard, and the potice had
received full information concerning each one of us, including
dariptions af our apparance. The surveillance had even extended to persons we had met on shipboard. A New York
reprfer, one of the cruise pssengers, who had known Odets
in New York,and had sat up once or twice talking to him, was
held, not allowed to leave the room, refused permission to land
that night, and followed the next day when he went into
Havana. A Cuban we had aet on the k t , who had followed
us into the room berause he had promised to show us a good
hotel, was seid. As soon as the officials discovered he was a
Cuban they searched him and then took him to jail. Two schoolteachers who were on iheir way to Mexico, who had become
friendly with us, were also seized, and held with us. They were
sent to Tismrnia.
After a bit the newspapermen were told to get goSome
cable h y s came into the room. We immediately wrote cables to
President Mendieta and Ambssdor Caffery, as well as to
friends and organizations in the United States. We paid for
these cables. But when the boy left the room, a secret service
ZZ

man went with him and, as we later found wt, evidently confiscated the cables, for not one was ever mxived. The purser and
assistant purser came into the room, but they gave us no information, conferred with the officials, and left the room. W e
demanded use of the telephone which we were told had been
connected with shore. We were refused We sat there under
heavy armed guard from 8 until x I. In the meantime excited
palavers went on among the o ~ c i d s Later
.
we found out that
the arguments had been concerning jurisdiction : both the Immigration authorities and the National Police disputing the
glory of taking care of us. Spies, dressed in such clothes as dock
workers wear, came in and scrutinized us attentively, made
sneering remarks.
W e had don: all we could do. We did not care to be subject
to the brtttality already .shown to us. We g ~ the
t Executive
Committee together and began discussing what should be our
next course of action. We decided that, if we had the chance,
we would stay on the g h a t . That would mean a c
h to talk
to passengers, perhaps, to get a message ashore, to do something
about our arrest. If we were taken to jail, it would certainly
m a n isolation similar to that we were experiencing.
Just as we had come to this decision, the police stood up,
the boss-official came back, and we were told to lime up. Resistance meant mistreatment. The police had already shown brazen
effrontery. had mishandled members of the commission. They
were itching to &ow their unqualifiied power over us.
And, because they had gone so far, we suspected why they
were so brave. The tourist trade in Havana is a big financial
item. A specially trained c q s af police has heen organized to
help tourists. They are polite, obsequious. Obviously we were
not being bandled by them. Our money-value as tourists was
being foregone, let aione the bad effect news of our mistreatment would have on other tourist money. Evidently strong
enough forces were acting to overcome this obsde.,
We atso knew that Cuba is the country where the o
h of
the Machado regime had taken xefuge in the National Hotel
over which the flag of the United States flew because Mr.
Smner Welles was making his headquarters there. Cuba is the
country in which one of the most hated men, General H m m ,
a man who had brought sorrow and suffering into hundreds of
P

thousands of homes because of his actions as Machado's chief
butcher, had been able to reach a ship safely. He had been able
to escape because it was Mr. Surnner Welles in person who had
ewrted General Herrera in an armored mr flying the flag of
the United States to one of the Panama-American Line ships.
1t was in Cuba also that the Mendieta-Batista military d i e
tatorship had pmeeded to solve the country's problems and to
re-establish "peace and order" by sending s*bre&ers
into
the plants of the Cuban Electric Company, American-owned.
The police and artrry had been used as a weapon for the solution,
not of Cuba's problems, but of the probiems of Yankee finance
and industry. E m though tbis included the shooting down of
protesting or striking workers, the breaking u w v e n if at the
cost of li f e-of demonstrations, the protection of strik+breakers,
acting as strike-breakers, refined torhuts in the jails, firing
squads for civil'ians, the military dictatorship rushed on. A strike
,of the railroad workers? Soldiers man the trains. Strikes in the
sugar fields? Soldiers kill strikers, f o m others to work at the
points of guns. T h e workers refuse to accept the governmentmanufactured settlement of the electric workers' strike? The
soldiers force n staff of workers to mainfin ,&s
and attack
the other strikers. The students demo-te
against Mendieta,
Batista, and Unit4 States Ambassador CBffery?T h e soldiers
fire on them.
Always that same concern for Yankee enterprises, Yankee
opimon. The reason given for sending soldiers to the sugar fields
was that it was necessary for the sugar mills to grind. Time and
time again Mendieta has threatened that the United States
government wilt intervene unless the workem give in. T h e N m
Ymk Times reported, in a dispatch dated February 2, 1934:
'Tt is understood that President Mendieta appealed for the
closest cooperation of the workers on the h i s of patriotism,
and warned them that if strikes and disorders continued over
the island United States intervention would be provoked."
Of course, President Mendieta may have been gmvely joking
in a paternal manner. But Mr. Freeman Matthews, first seem
tary and charge d'affaires of the United States Embassy was
present at the time this warning was uttered.
President Mendieta stated, at another time, "The future of
Cuba lies in her going hand in hand with the United States
24
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. . " What he meant is dear. Our arrest was brought to his
personal attention, but we were deported. On the other hand,
he listens to Mr. Caffery. Witness:
"State Department o f f d s said torlight that Mr. Gffq
was instructed to act in the case of the Cuban-American Sugar
Company factory, alleged to have been taken over for operation
by the Cuban government" (but actually by the Cuban workers).
That was on January 7, and the Caffery statement was sent
to President Grau.
Then, "United States Consul General Dwnant a&& Colonel
Batista, Chief of Staff, for adequate protection for the company's properties. Guards were immediateIy doubled around the
various plants". But this was not enough; on the 15th we fiad
that "Colonel FuIgencio Batista, chief of stafl, was notified last
night of the concern of the United Sbtes Embassy over the
strike. Jefferson Caffery, personal xepresentative of President
RooseveIt, conferred with Colonel Batista late hst night"
Batista carried out instructions. "It is understood that
Colonel Batista ordered the heavy guard of soldiers on duty at
all plants of the Compania Cubana de Electricidad, now under
government operation since their seizure on January xq, to
prevent employees leaving the plants before relief crews arriw."
O n receiving reports that the Mendieta reghe would return
the properties (where the workers had made a saving of
~ , m a oyear by M n g excess ~
i there was ~a strike. )
It was of short duration, however. ''By 12:45 service has been
resumed, with army engineers directing sttike-breakers" (January r 8).
As a result of these, and other strike-breaking activities of
the Mendiem-Batista military dictatorship, Ambassador Caffery
"is much encouraged with conditions existing in Cuba aad
believes that President Carlos Mendieta will shortly have the
ishad back to normal". This was on January rg He dm stated :
"It is not in my power to recornmead recognition and therefore
I cannot comment on this [recognition]. I will MY, however,
that I believe that under Mendieta conditions in Cuba are going
to shape up better and that E am already enmuraged by steps
taken by the new administrsltion." At this tiroe the Mendieta
regime was busy bre&ng the electric, d w a y , medical and
other workers' strikes and the public employees and students'
s

strikes. Plans were under way to release.the wholeheartdly
hated Macbado officers. By January 22 only eight sugar mills
were operating. ''The American mills are hesitant to start on
the crop, as they are awaiting action by the new government
giving them sufficient protection against disgruntlcrd workers,"
The action was in force, but it was not sufficient. "Workers at a
sugar miH at Mercedes, Matanzas Province, went on strike
today in protest against the arrest by the army of several Communist leaders wha were agitating in that district
With so ardent a desire to do only those things liked by Mr.
Caffery and holders of Yankee capital invested in C~rba.it is
strange that we were so vidoudy treated.
It was welt known that our Commission to Investigate Labor
and Social Conditions was coming to Cuba. Newspaper reports
stated that two Federal men had come down on the same ship
with us. Our arrival had been well publicized in Havana. Tn the
Amnce of July 2, for all to read, is the following news: "Members of the Secret Service were on board the Pcnnsylw~riuin
connection with the arrival of a group of Left writers who are
announced as arriving today in Havana and who are conling on
the ship Orientel" Further almg we find: "PRECAUTIONS
TAKEN. The necessaty-precautionshave k e n taken by Senor
Oscar Hernandez, Captain of the Maritime Police, in conriection
with the arrival of a group of LRft North Arnericai~sheaded by
the writer Clifford Odette and which includes Maurice Halperin,
Paul Crosbie, Frank Gmffan, John Frankfz, Ma~minJ ohnsan
and Conrad Kornorowsky, all of whom arrive tonight on the
ship Oti~nte,with the purpose of realizing determined investigations on socia1 affairs.
"No demonstrations will k permitted that have not been
duly authorized by the superioddad." This was headlined. [The
spelling of names is Amwe's.]
An interesting piece of news is that the Military Attache of
the Embassy visited the head of the Customs this very same
day. The Military Attache i s rgrorted to have felicitated Mar
Belt on the high collection of customs during the last 6x4 year
and to have inquired about a vinegar import a North American
merchant wants to d e .
On the trip back a delegation from the Coinmission visited
Captain Seastrom of the Orients. I l t said that the Commercial

."
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Attache of the Embassy, Mr,Donnefly, bad been on the pier
while we were arrested.
Perhaps our treatment was not so strange. We know that the
National Police participated in our arrest. We know that a
quarrel arose as to jurisdiction. We know that we were to be
taken to La Punta, and the poke had already promised us
beatings. SuddenlyYes, we suspected why the Cuban authorities bad dared go
so far in their treatment of fifteen herim citizens. So we
lined up. We were marched out through the lobby onto the
gangplank. We were counted off incessantly. We were marched,
two by two, into the customs mom and tald to sit down on the
long low table on which baggage is placed. The police Iimcl up
in front of us two and three deep with a thick duster at m e
end and several marching up and down. It had every appearance
of a concerted charge upon us with dubs and revolvers and
gun butts-the same fate that had kfallen the Cuban Wdcoming Committee. The insolent attitude of the police, their
provwtive gestures, words, and attitude contributed to this
appearance. The ymmg provocateurs, spies in workers' dothes,
marched up and down egging on the Maritime Police.
This was the most trying time. There had been restraint in
the smoking salon, compared to this. There were so many police
here it was difficult to see what was happening clearly. The
members of the Commission were called up one at a time. When
the first twa went we did not knaw what was happening. In
Cuba, where the police and army has had the most brutal and
undisputed sway, anythig may be expect& as in Hitler Germany. These were the very same men who had "questioned"
workers so eaciently no 'toaxing" could =tract another word
from them, so badly or mortally k t e n had they b m . These
were the murderers of strikers, students, peasants.
W e believd we were to be "questionsd" too. We waited for
our turn. While this was going on we beard a commotion. A
wire or cable of some sort had arrived. Naturally we could not
know what it was. But one word was repeated over and over
again as the paper was handed a m d to the mmy officials to
read. That word was 'Kaffery".
Had the United States Embassy come to the assistance of
fifteen American citizens ?
z7
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But the same procedure continued. We were marched up,
told to pick out our baggage, to open it. Some baggage-linings
were tarn. Some of us were searched, some several times. Books
and papers were confiscated. "Communistic propaganda." The
secret service man who took these was congratulated all around.
These bold the truth about Cuba! This was evidence of a Communist plot l
W e the baggage was being ripped open, those who bad
been searched were marched to another side of the mom. The
brown shirts and spies marched up and down trying to prove
that some of us were not American citizens. This m e has la&&
hair-he's R u s h This one's father was born in Poland . .
Thea, we were stood up, counted off, and marched out and
down a long flight of stairs. Guards watched every entrance and
exit. We were taken a little way and told to get into a launch.
The men went forppard, the womea aft. Spies with machine
guns gat in to watch us. They pointed the guns at us, patted
them, told us in Spanish how wonderful they were, how well
they auld shoot.
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The bay, Havana at niat, the little wharfUp the dark st&,
up the long hill. In Cuba there is a game
the plii and army play, "Ley de Fuga", Macbado wed it
frequently. Mendieta outlawed i t But there are dozens who
have been its victims within the last year.
Tbe police b t you in the back, a d claim you were "trying
to escape". That was what m expected as we went up the hill.
We racked our brains to think of what jail we were going to.
We didn't h o w d
l we saw the sign on the gate-Tismmia.
So h was not IA Cabana, or La Pttnta; Somehow that paper
and the word "Caffery" popped into our heads. Not La Punta,
the a m y jail, with promised beatings, that would have created
a W
c scandal at home. But Tiseornia, the Ellis IsIand of
Cuba (with the added trimmings of the militafy dictatorship).
That's not so serious for the .authorities at home. Remember
John 9rachey. Tismmia is easier to explain than La Punta,
and just as good for ending the investigation. Tiscornia it
shall be.
We have a letter from the State Department. It says we

a

were not arrested, and we were not deported. In other words,
just didn't exist, we disappsred like smoke, f
m the time
the ship docked until it sailed, when we mteridized out of the
void. Yes, Tiscoruia provided an eG1anation La Punta would
never have been able to provide.
But it really hid nothing. The reception for us when we got
home, the thousands of protests made, the indignation and anger
of the American people placed the blame precidy where it
belonged--nt United States control of Cuba, the open and
cloaked intervention in Cuban affairs.
we
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Social
in Cuba was
as a result
the press of the United States
abrogation
rights, forcible suppression of trade unions, merciless slaughter
and imprisonment of participants in the general strike of March

by the blood-hungry Batista-Mendieta military dictatorship. It
was organized because it had become a notorious fact, oue evident to all who do not accommodatingly shut their eyes, that
United States imperialism controls Cuba and is directly involved in the regime of misery and blood in C u k
In sending the Cammission to Cuba our organizations
charged us with the fulfilment of certain tasks: to bring back
information about present conditio& in Cuba, as a report to
the people of the United States tq be the basis for the organization of a national campaign of sdidarity, and to deliver warmest greetings of friendship to the Cuban people to hearten them
in their struggle for a genuinely independent Cuba.
Clifford Odets, Chairman of the Commission, has written

w

,

the stmy of what happened to the Comnlissiorl in Cuba. Here
we want to present only our conclusions.

The treatment of the Conimission, cmisorship of messages,
and the attack and jailing'of

I

the Cuban Reception Committee
brands the Eatista-Mcndieta military dictatorship before the
world as a regin~ebased solely upon force atld terror, afraid
of investigation because of the horrible crinies it has committed
against the Cuban people.
By deporting an anti-imperialist Commission which h r e
only the friendliest of feeling for all Cubans genuinely struggling for independence, the BatistaJbAendieta regime brarally
exhibited to the world its betrayal of the national aspirations of
the Cuban people, total disregard of the true interests of the
Cuban people, and support of imperialism. The military dictatorship "defends" tlie Cuban people from their real friends,
the American people, and subjects them to the depredatiaris
of their real enemies--the American imperialist owners of
the sugar lands, mills, utilities.
W e charge that tlie clique d n g Cuba is the puppet of
American imperialis-in
the cage of the deportation of the
Commission as we11 as iO, every other case.
The American officials in Cuba demonstrated by their actions the most complete collusion with the Cuban military dictatorship. No exposure of the miserable condition of servitude forced upon the Cuban people by American imperialism
is wanted. Only the obsequious crawling and lying of initiators
of "blood books" are favored. The American people is given
a diet of half-tntths and li-11
to protect the one and a half
billion dollars of American impklist investments in Cuba.
The deportation of our Commission was a boomerang. Uatista-Mendieta and American imperialism sought to end exposure, but they only made the exposure more complete,
W e know, and greater numbers of the American people
know, more of the truth about Cuba. And this truth is a shell
to be hurled at imperialism, to wipe it out of Culm to help make
possible the successfuI achievement of the gcal toward wllicll
the Cuban people have been struggling for years-a completely free and genuinely independent Cuba, of. by, and for
Cubans.
The tasks laid upon the Commission have not been ful-
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filled. We must organize a national campaign of solidarity
with the Cuban people. We,and the organizations we represent, are ardently engaged in fulfilling this task. We ask you
to help.
All the American people, as a part of their hadition of
genuine democracy, can and will help. Of that we fee1 sure.
The Provisional Committee For Cuba was organizd precisely for the task of unifying the efforts of the Atnerian people for assistance in the struggle of the Cuban people for freedom. It is especialIy vibl that the American people help-for
the way to freedom is barred primarily by American imperialist
domination of Cuba.
We are in this fight. We ask all who read this pamphlet
to help the Provisional Committee for Cub.
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It Is Time
FOR

BE RETURNED TO THE CUBANS, TO BE
ALLOWED TO DETERMINE ITS OWN DESTINY.

CUBA TO

America, too, w a s once a calony. And we are rightly p m d of
o u t war o f indepcndcny o f out tradition. of Iibertj and freedom.
But our government is t d n y , in the intereta of a tiny I C E ~ ~ O Uof
t h o population, making a mockery of tbore traditionm by msiatainiig
Cubn as a colony.

In 1898 o u r men were Sent to fnce malaria, bdlutm and tropical
heat, to frcc Cuba from Spain. Ir this the freedom they fought for?
The Cubnn people are now fighting for tbuir o n n declaratirm
of independence. It is up t o the American pop]-11
who riafarely
believe in liberty-40 ~pcthat the Cubmn p q l c get it.
The Amrricnn Cornmimion, which w n expelled
~
from Cubs, reprelanted the g o d will of tthousaadr of Amaricanr town& ths Cuban
people, The Committee which organizd the Comm**on, the Pmvisional Committee for Cuba, is working dmily to rxtand that g d
will.

But much more must hz done. Batimta and Mendieta m u t bt
flwded with protarts from hdividuais and organirntion8. Hundrodm
of thousmnds of ignntutrr demanding the withdmwd of Cnffery
must be coIlectcd. A conforenu! of organimtirmr mart be cnlld
form a psrmammt committca. A campaign for 8 Coagto#iod
investigation of Cubnn-United State* relntions mtllt be prepared
for the next k o n of Congrwr. There i m much t o bo done, m d
n u k yon t o help.
Writs t o the Proviuonal Committee for Cub..
Ula the coupn kiow.
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PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE FOR CUBA,
77 Fifth Avenue,
N a n York City.
I am inttrerted in the Provisional Cwnmittec for Cuba. P h u
wad me the folIowing (checked below):

n
Nanc

Information
Cj Rerolutions
Pstith
M y organization wilhen t o aClinte n i t h the Providonnl
ConmGttee for Cuba.
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